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Absltsct
Endodontic instruments in NiTi olloy, useful in dentistry for reslorotive
procedures, ore investigoted in terms of functionality, mechonicol weor
ond .temperoture dependence. The instruments ore síudied by dynomicol
mec.honicol thermal onolysis, differentiol sconning calorimetry, weor tests
ond sconn.ing eleclron microscopy. The charocterisotion is given os o
function of the temperoture in the'range befween -30 .C 

"id *gO .C.

Obtoined results point ouf the best condilions to use the files inside the
dentol root chonnels mínimising the risk of their occosionol rupture.

Riossunto

Strumenti endodontici in lego NiTi. vtilizzoti in Odontoiolrio per procedure
ricosfruttive, sono investigoli in termini di funzionolitò, usuro mecconico
e dipendenzo dollo temperoturo. Gli strumenti sono sfudioti odoperondo
onolisi lermo-mecconiche, colorimetricr. o sconsione differenziole. prove
di usuro e microscopio elettronico o sconsione. Lo loro corotterizzoizione
è doto in funzione dello iemperoturo nel ronge -30'C e +80 'C. I risultoti
oltenuti indicono le condizioni migliori per poter usore le lime oll'interno
dei conoli dello rodice del dente minimizzondo il rischio dello loro roiluro
occosiono le.

shows aface centred cubic structure with unit cell angle of
90". The martensitic phase, unstable at high temperature,
has a lower rigidity and presents a deformed structure, con-
sisting in a cubic structure with an angle of 96". These ma-
terials show "shape memory" behaviour when are mechani-
cally deformed at low temperature, in martensitic phase, and
successively heated up to the austenitic phase. Furthermore,
the NiTi alloys present "superelastic" properties if deformed
in the austenitic phase within a definite temperature range
tzl.
The good biocompatibility and the high corrosion resistance
have made these NiTi alloys excellent for special medical
applications. In the alloy the Ni is chemically joined to the
Ti in a strong intermetallic bond and the alloy surface shows
a thin TiOr layer which acts as abarier for the Ni release,
so the risk of reaction, even for patients with Ni-sensitivity,
is extremely low [3].
The upper described peculiarities have suggested substitut-

INTRODUCTION

The NiTi alloy has several applications in medical field: or-
thopaedic clamps, dental implants, surgical staples, endo-
scopic instruments, cranial plates and cardiological
guidewires represent some of applied devices. Special de-
vices are employed in dentistry such as orthodontic wires,
useful to coffect the dental position, palatal expanders and
endodontic instruments. These lasts, object of this investi-
gation, are used to prepare the tooth canal for restorative
procedures. They are little conical files, which are employed
to erode the canal and to enlarge its diameter maintaining
the original shape [1].
It's well known that the NiTi alloys show a crystalline tran-
sition from austenite to martensite phase and vice versa when
they are submitted to cooling or heating processes, respec-
tively. This transformation occurs in a narrow temperature
interval of about 20 "C, which can be shifted from about -
100'C to 100 oC changing the NiTi composition.
The austenitic Íurangement is stable at high temperature and
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ing, in special applications, the traditional stainless steel de-
vices with NiTi alloys. Tab. I show a comparison between
the some physical properties of the NiTi alloy and those of
classical stainless steel. The alloy has higher elasticity, ulti-
mate tensile stress (UTS) and biocompatibility than to the
stainless steel [4].
In dentistry field, the instrumentation used to prepare the
dental root channels to successive restoration procedures
represents an interesting aspect of NiTi application. The
endodontic files must be highly flexible to penetrate in the
bent channels and their erosion must respect the anatomic
shape of the channel and must be sufficiently resistant to
avoid the file rupture inside the tooth. The clinical use of
NiTi based files has conducts at secure advantages for the
endodontic therapy [5].
A stainless steel file inserted into a bent channel is elasti-
cally deformed by high stress and produces a non-uniform
pressure on the canal walls, with high risk to modify the
original canal shape during its rotation. The NiTi file, in-
stead, easily follows elastically the shape of the dental canal

producing, during its rotation, a homogeneous action of ero-
sion of the canal walls and driving out the produced debris
tanks to its screw helicoidal shape.

The final size of the channel increases proportionally with
the file diameter, especially for stainless steel files with sec-
tion higher than 3 mm. The NiTi instruments, instead, per-
mit to increase the dimension of the treated canal with a

higher control of its diameter without formation of wall steps

and of lateral perforations. Moreover, the NiTi with differ-
ent conicity permits to obtain a canal preparation "crown-
down" type [5].
The NiTi file shapes are different from traditional stainless
steel ones. Their particular spiral screw permits to reduce
the dangers of accidental microfractures formation in the
tooth and the deformation of the cutting blade. During the
file rotation the pressure of the blade against the dentinal
walls is almost constant and the abrasion is uniform. Many
instruments have a sharp apical tip, to prevent the formation
of wall steps, permitting an easily guide of the device into
the dental channel with a low protiability of tip rupture [6].
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MATERIATS AND METHODS

Several models of endodontic instruments are present on the
world market; our investigation concerns the NiTi file pro-
duced by Maillefer Instrument SA (Ballaigues, Switzerland)
known with the trade name "ProFile". These instruments have
two different cone shapes: 0.04 and 0.06 mm per mm length.
In this investigation we have studied the .04 ProFile numbers
15, 30 and 45 with an useful lenght of 16 mm. The number

(in hundredth of millimetre) represents the diameter of the
device tip base, which is lacking of the helicoidal blade. The
devices are shaped as a scre% with a very sharp spiral to
easily remove the dentinal tissue from the channel walls.
The Fig. 1 shows some investigated ProFiles (c) together the
micro-motor employed at 300 rpm rotation (a) and the poly-
meric block resin used for the wear tests (b). This resin, so
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called "endo training-block", simulates the dentinal tissue and
contains a bent channel with the same shape and dimension
of that of the dental root.
Dynamical mechanical thermal analysis (DMTA) [8] and
differential scanning calorimetry @SC) [9] were the tech-
niques used to characterise the orthodontic NiTi alloys. In
this way was possible to value the transformation tempera-
tures (TTRs), which arising when the austenite <-> maftensite
transition occurs.
On heating or cooling these alloys point out an hysteresis
cycle. Conventionally A. locates the start of the austenite
formation on heating and A, recognises the finish of this
transformation. In the same manner M. and M' on cooling,
represent the start/finish martensite retransformation and
their corresponding temperatures.
The characterisation measurements of different files have
been performed using also: scanning electron microscopy
(SEM), electron inducing X-ray emission (EIXE) and Au-
ger electron specroscopy (AES). Files were tested as received
and after different wear tests performed in the polymeric
resin.
The mechanical measurements were conducted by an ana-
lyser (Rheometric Scientific), which was used with two
heads, independently working in "bending" and "tensile"
mode. All two mechanical experiments were carried out at
the 3 Hz frequency. The analysis at 0.3 and 30Hz produces
the same behaviour in the dynamic modulus (E'). This evi-
dence is characteristic of a first order transition (rather of a
relaxation process) and, in this case, can be ascribed to a
crystalline martensite +> austenite transformation.
The mechanical behaviours were studied between -30 

.C

and 80 oC temperature range. The "bending" mode assem-
blage permits to apply a sinusoidal stress to have a better
control of the deformation and accuracy of the E' value of
the sample. The "tensile" mode technique was used apply-
ing4.5 N load and thermal scan rate of 2"Clmin. The "bend-
ing" mode technique was used with 4 'C/min scan rate.
The DSC (Setaram Tg-DSC 1 1 1) measures the heat absorbed
or given off (endo or exothermic process respectively) by a
small amount of material as it is heated and cooled through
the transformation temperature. The calorimetric analysis
was performed with a scan rate of 5 'Clmin. The
thermograms were camied out in an interval of temperature
of -10 "C and +50'C using 100 mg sample inside an alu-
minium crucible in a nitrogen environment.
In all the thermal cycles has been used liquid nitrogen to
assure high stability and check of the temperature into the
experimental chamber.
SEM was employed at 20 keV electron beam and 150 pA
probe current at different magnifications. EIXE was used
with an electron beam of 20 keV energy detecting the emitted

Fig. l: Photo of some ProFiles used in these investigolions (c), file inside
the endo troiníng-block simulating the dentinol tissue chonnel (b) and
rotory mochine employed to rotote the endodontic files (a)

characteristic X-rays with a Si(Li) detector, which permits to
detect photons with energies between 1 keV and 30 keV. AES
spectroscopy was performed with 3 keV electron gun. AES
spectra were obtained as a function of the alloy depth, tanks
to a sputtering process induced by 3 keV Ar* beam.
Typically, the file is used with a rotation speed of 300 turns/
min (rym) and it is employed for total rotation times below
180 s. The files wear tests are obtained using the instru-
ments inside the channel of the endo training-block.
The times of erosion range between 5 s and about 500 s.

The wear of the tools was measured by the weight loss of
the training-blocks performed as a function of the time just
after each 5 s step work treatment. The used balance has 10
mg sensitivity. Moreover, SEM and DMTA investigated the
wear of instruments.
During the mechanical erosion of the channel in the poly-
meric resin, the temperature of the file was monitored "on
line" with a thin thermocouple placed directly in contact
with the file head.

a)

b)

c)
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RESUTTS

The experimental atomic composition of the ProFile alloy,
measured by EIXE, is 507o Ni and 507o Ti, corresponding
to the nominal values given by the producer.
Fig.2 shows a typical spectrum of EIXE analysis (a) and
AES analysis (b). The first indicate the bulk composition
and the second the surface composition (the spectrum is re-
ferred to 150 nm depth). A significant amount of oxygen
and carbon are present at the alloy surface, indicating that a
thin carbon and TiO, layers cover the alloy surface, accord-
ing literature [10].
The mechanical spectra of the NiTi alloy are depicted in
Fig. 3a. The elastic modulus is measured as the temperature
is raised and subsequently lowered. It decreases slowly start-
ing from -20 "C up to about 10 "C (in Mr / A, region it is
approximately 8 GPa) and increases roughly from 10 oC up
to about 40 "C, at higher temperature increases very slowly
(its value is about 12GPainM"/ Arregion). The experimen-
tal TTRs behaviours are reported in Tab. II. With a scan
temperature rate of 2"Clmin, starting from - -20'C up to -
60 'C and return fo *20 oC, the transformation on heating

Fig. 3: Temperoture behovíour of the dynomic modulus in the alloy
and TTRs volues ond rhe hysteresis {o). DSC thermogroms

duríng heoting ond cooling run in the olloy ond ITRs yolues ond the
hysteresis effects (Q

Fig. 2: Typicol EIXE spectrum of NiTi olloy (o) ond typicol AES spectrum of
the file surfoce onolysed ot 150 nm depth (45'sputtered somple) (b)

TABTE 2 - Tronsformofion temperolures of the
olloy meqsured by DMTA ond DSC
onolysis
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and on cooling does not overlap, i.e. a significant hysteresis
has been detected as typical trend of the "shape memory" of
the NiTi alloy.
The endothermic and exothermic peaks, measured by DSC
and arising from heating and cooling cycle, are given in Fig.
3b. The enthalpy values of the two curves seem to be very
similar (except for the sign). These results indicate that the
process, connected to the aforesaid phase transition, is re-
versible and the TTRs values are in agreement with the pre-
vious ones given by DMTA, as reported in Tab. II. The com-
parison between the mechanical and calorimetric data reveals

a little shift in the TTRs values, that is probably due to the

different temperature ramps employed in the two cases.

Measurements of the erosion yield (removed material perunit
of time) of the as received ProFiles in the polymeric resin
have demonstrated that their efficiency is higher in the first
80 s use. After 120 s erosion the file surface is damaged by
the wear and the erosion yield decreases of about 30-40Vo of
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the maximum value, as reported in Fig. 4. The eroded mass
shows a saturation after about 30 sec due both to the channel
enlargement and to the instrument wear. Tab. III shows some
results obtained using the ProFiles .04 at different conicity.
The erosion yield, given in mg of removed material per 60 s

erosion time, is measured always in new endo-training blocks.
It is given at the beginning of the file use (new device) and

30 40 50

Iime (sec)

os received) l20sweor)

N' l5

N" 30 o.7 0.4

N'45 0.7 o.4

reaches about 5 oC after 60 s continuum use. Starting from
the body temperature, this temperature increase is not suffi-
cient to obtain a complete transformation of the alloy in auste-

nitic phase.

The morphological modifications due to the wear can be ob-
served also at the SEM, as reported in Fig. 5 with x 900
magnification. It shows the comparison between an as re-
ceived ProFile with a new tip (a) and a file tip after 300 s

wear indicating a full tip loss (b). At higher magnifications it
is possible obserue the presence of microfractures and the wear
of the spiral blade responsible of the cutting loss of the device.
Another interesting result, related to the mechanical response
of as received and utilised files, has been obtained by DMTA
measurements and is shown in Fig.6. Analysing these spec-
tra rises that the elastic modulus, in the martensitic zone,

Vol. t7 (2)(1999)

after I20 s file use (o1d device). Obtained results demon-
strate that a significant file wear occurs. More details about
the erosion yield dependence with the ProFile wear have been
given in our previous paper [ 1 1 ] .

The file temperature reached during its use in the endo train-
ing-block was experimentally measured. Results indicate that
the temperature increases with the time of wear is low and it

Fig. 5: SEM morphology comporíson befween the os received ProFile tip
(o) ond the file tip ofter 300 s weor (b)

increases as a function of the wear time. It's well evident that
the difference between martensitic and austenitic phases de-
creases with the wear and seems that the material become
more and more rigid evolving toward to an austenitic struc-
ture. The wear produces stiffening of the alloy, with elastic-
ity loss and increase of the rupture risk of the file.
A comparison between the mechanical behaviours of NiTi
file and similar instruments, stainless steel based, was per-
formed. It reveals that the maximum value of the NiTi elastic
modulus remains about a factor five lower with respect to
that of the stainless steel (- 50 GPa). The stainless steel file
shows a very high mechanical rigidity and an elastic modu-
lus independent in all the investigated temperature range.
Moreover, differently oftheNiTi alloy, thedynamic modulus of
the stainless steel device is independent on the device wear.
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Fig. 4: Eroded resin moss by the ProFile .04 n"30 os o funcÍion of the
time ond weor

TABTE 3 - Erosion Yield (mq removed resin oer
óO s) meosured'in new ProFiles só os
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DrscussroN AND coNcrusroNs
At the body temperature the elastic modulus in a new ProFile
is about 7 GPa and the alloy contains about 50% austenitic
and 50% martensitic phases. At this temperature the mate-
rial is highly elastic and flexible and suitable to be employed
as guide wire.
The obtained data permit to have a better understanding of
the NiTi file used in edodontic field. These instruments ap-
pear more useful than the stainless steel devices because
they follow very well the dental channels also in presence
of bent channels. The superelasticity of the alloy and its
design permit to erode uniformly the channel with a con-
stant cutting force and to remove efficaciously the debris.
The friction of the device inside the channel damages the
spiral blade of the file reducing the cut ability of the dentinal
tissue.

On the base of the experience of endodontists, to reduce the
risk of tip rupture inside the channel, it is advisable to ob-
serve the following recommendations :

1) to keep low the number of turns per minute of the
ProFile (around 300 rpm) to maintain low the torsion
StreSS;

2) to use adequate files, according the "crown-down"
technique ll2l, i.e., to adapt the profile diameter to
the canal diameter avoiding mismatches which induce
high stresses;

3) do not use continuum rotation times higher than 20 s

to maintain low the file temperature increase due to
friction;

4) to change the file just found a mechanical resistance to
further advancement of the instrument inside the chan-
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